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VIDEO: Donald Trump Reveals his Ignorance of
Geography: “I Never Knew we had so Many
Countries”.
Trump Tells Japanese Dignitaries He Never Knew There Were 'So Many
Countries' Until He Was Elected

By Tom Boggioni and Prof Michel Chossudovsky
Global Research, November 07, 2017

Region: USA
Theme: US NATO War Agenda

President  Donald Trump candidly  reveals  his  ignorance of  geography and international
politics.”I never knew we had so many countries”.

We recall the  circumstances of the Cuban Missile Crisis and the dangers of nuclear war,
fifty-five years ago in October 1962. 

What distinguishes October 1962 to the 2017 realities of the Donald Trump presidency is
that the leaders on both sides, namely John F. Kennedy and Nikita S. Khrushchev were
accutely aware of the dangers of nuclear annihilation.

In contrast, Donald Trump is totally ignorant and misinformed regarding the dangers of
nuclear war: “We will have no choice but to totally destroy North Korea”

Michel Chossudovsky, November 7, 2017

***

Trump Tells  Japanese Dignitaries  He Never  Knew There  Were ‘So  Many
Countries’ Until He Was Elected

by Tom Boggioni

November 6, 2017

Raw Story

While  giving  a  speech  to  Japanese  dignitaries  on  the  first  leg  his  Asian  tour,  President
Donald Trump admitted that he was unaware of how many countries there are in the world
until he became president.

Addressing how he first became acquainted with Japanese Prime Minister Abe — who Trump
referred to by his first name, Shinzo — Trump made the off-hand comment, appearing to go
off-script from his prepared remarks.

“So my relationship with Shinzo got off to quite a rocky start because I never ran for office,
and here I am,” Trump remarked. “But I never ran, so I wasn’t very experienced. And after I
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had won, everybody was calling me from all over the world. I never knew we had so many
countries.”

 

You can watch the president’s remarks in the video below. The countries comment comes at
the 14 minute mark:

Transcript of President Trump’s Statement in Response to Japan’s Prime Minister Abe

Source: White House

emphasis added

PRESIDENT TRUMP: Prime Minister and Mrs. Abe, this has been a really wonderful two days.
We have to spend more time together because I have enjoyed every minute of it, even
though he’s a very, very tough negotiator. And, Melania, a real friend of yours now is Mrs.
Abe. And I know you enjoyed it with me. You enjoyed it in Florida and you enjoyed it here,
and maybe even more so. But I want to thank you for the royal welcome.

And it was really a — very much a working holiday, even on the golf course. So we can call it
a couple of days off, but it wasn’t. It was full work. Even as we played golf, all we did was
talk about different things. (Laughter.) We better not go into it. But I have to tell you, we did,
and we made a lot of progress on a lot of fronts.

I do want to congratulate Mr. Aoki. He was one of the great putters — probably still is. They
say you never lose your putting. When you’re a great putter, you never lose your putting.

But  I  remember  a  specific  tournament,  believe  it  or  not,  because  it  was  one  of  the  best  I
ever saw. It was the greatest putting display that I ever saw. It was you and Jack Nicklaus.
Was that the U.S. Open? The U.S. Open. And you would get up and sink a 30-footer. He’d get
up and sink a 25-footer. And this went on for the whole back nine. And then, ultimately, Jack
won by one stroke. I thought it was one of the greatest putting displays anybody has ever
seen and there ever was. And I even know your putting stroke — very flat.

And I spoke yesterday with the great Matsuyama, who is doing great, right? He’s going to be
a big star, and he’s going to be great. I don’t even know if he’s with us tonight. I don’t think
he’s with us tonight. But he does want to get together in New York, and we’re going to get
together. And even though I want to have a great interpreter, but he’s rapidly learning the
language.

But I will tell you that it’s an honor to be with you because everyone in the world of golf
talks  about  that  one great  afternoon.  Just  putt  after  putt,  and it  was really  great.  So
congratulations. Great gentleman, great gentleman. (Applause.)

So my relationship with Shinzo got off to quite a rocky start because I never ran for office,
and here I am. But I never ran, so I wasn’t very experienced. And after I had won, everybody
was calling me from all over the world. I never knew we had so many countries. (Laughter.)

So I was now President-elect. But I didn’t know you were supposed to not see world leaders
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until  after  you  were  in  office,  which  was  January  20th.  So  you  were  just  not  supposed  to
because it was considered bad form. It was not a nice thing to do, and I understand that
from the standpoint of the President whose place you were taking.

So you can only take so many calls from world leaders — because, you know, everybody
was calling. But Japan, you take. And some others — we took Germany, we took Russia, we
took China, we took — we took your Prime Minister.

So it’s November, and he said to me, “Congratulations on your victory, it  was a great
victory, I would like to see you. I would like to see you as soon as possible.” And I said,
“Anytime you want, just come on in, don’t worry about it.” But I was referring to after
January 20th. (Laughter.) So I said, don’t worry about it. Anytime you want, I look forward to
seeing you. Just give us a call, no problem, anytime you want. And all of the sudden, I get a
call from, actually, Japan press. And they said that our Prime Minister is going to New York to
meet with the President-elect.

So the press is going crazy because the Prime Minister of Japan is coming to see me. I think
it’s absolutely fine, but I didn’t really mean now. I meant some time in February, March, or
April. Meaning, you have a very aggressive — very, very aggressive, strong, tough Prime
Minister. That’s a good thing, by the way — not a bad thing. (Laughter.)

So then the New York media started calling me, and I was getting all sorts of signals from
Hope  and  Sarah,  in  a  different  position,  and  everybody.  And  they’re  going  crazy.  They’re
saying, “You cannot see him. It’s so inappropriate. It looks bad.” I say, “What’s wrong?”
They said, “It’s a bad thing to see him. You have to wait until after, in all fairness, Barack
Obama leaves office.” And I said, “What do I do?” And they said, “Let’s call.”

So I called him, and he wasn’t there. He was on the airplane flying to New York. (Laughter.)
And I said, “You know what? There’s no way he’s going to land and I’m not seeing him.”

So  I  saw  him,  and  it  worked  out  just  fine.  Do  you  agree  with  that?  (Laughter.)  And  he
actually brought me the most beautiful golf club I’ve ever seen. It was a driver that’s totally
gold. Right? It’s gold. (Laughter.) And I looked at it — I said, “If I ever use this driver — me —
to use that driver at a golf club, I will be laughed off every course I ever go onto.” But it is
the most beautiful weapon I’ve ever seen, so I thank you for that.

But we had a great meeting. It lasted forever. It was a very long meeting in Trump Tower.
And for some reason, from that moment on, we had a really — and developed a really great
relationship. And here we are today and better than ever, and we’re going to work together.
And it’s going to get more and more special, and we’re going to work out problems of Japan
and problems of the United States. And it’s going to be something very, very special for both
countries.

I just want to finish by saying that Melania and I today visited the palace. This is a beautiful,
beautiful place. And we met two very beautiful people, the Imperial Majesties, the Emperor
and the Empress, and spent a long time talking to them today. And there was a lot of love in
that room for all of you people — I can tell you — from everyone from Japan. They love the
people of Japan, they love this country dearly, and they have great, great respect for your
Prime Minister. And they truly think that your Prime Minister did very, very well when he
decided to marry — or she decided to marry him, Mrs. Abe. But they have great, great
respect — I can tell you that.
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And I just want to conclude by saying that our two great countries will have incredible
friendship and incredible success for many centuries to come — not years, not decades, but
for many centuries to come.

And again, it’s an honor to have you as my good friend, and I just want to thank you and
Mrs. Abe. This is a very, very special two days. We will not forget, and we will be back soon.
Thank you very much. Thank you. Thank you very much, everybody. Thank you.

(A toast is offered.) (Applause.)
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